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The menu of Sheetz from Walkertown includes 15 menus. On average, menus or drinks on the menu cost about
$5.0. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Sheetz:

fizz city and the coffee bar are clean and well equipped. the set-up is much more comfortable with the coffee
near the other drinks. the load is clean. the personal is friendly. still sketched out about eating on every sheet
after lacking food safety at some places. have not seen any cause for reflection on this place read more. The

diner and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physiological limitations.
What Christina Sizemore doesn't like about Sheetz:

20 people in store and only 2 have mask on! Everyone, so close you could see people's hair on butt.. (med-a-
for)... ok, if your not going to have people WARE mask of some kind, i have to go someplace else. I am not

panicked, but THIS IS WHY ITS SPREADING! FROM THOSE THO DO NOT GIVE A CRAP rebelling in society
vs community teamwork to stop the spread. i had to ask people to step back in line.. thats terrible. If you're

craving for some fiery South American culinary arts, this is the place to be: exquisite meals, roasted with fish,
seafood delicacies, and meat, but also corn, beans, and potatoes are in the menu, For a snack in between, the

fine sandwiches, healthy salads, and other snacks are suitable. The burgers of this place are among the
highlights and are usually served with side dishes such as chips, leaf and cabbage salads or wedges, You can

also unwind at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Sandwiche�
TURKEY MELT $5.2

Chicke�
CHICKEN TENDER SUB HALF $5.5

Melt�
CARVED TURKEY MELT $6.0

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Burge�
MADE TO ORDER BURGER $4.5

App� &amp; Wing�
APP SAMPLER $5.0

Appz & Sid�
MTO POTATO SKINZ $6.0

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
BURGER

Breakfas�
SHMISCUIT $3.0

SHMUFFIN $3.0

Appz &amp; Sid�
BURGER SLIDERZ $3.4

BONELESS BITEZ LARGE $9.0

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

CREAM CHEESE
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